THE rapid growth of the Internet and social media has not only transformed businesses, organizations and society, but has also changed the entire process of scholarly information processing, including article storage, access and dissemination. Scholarly articles are now mentioned or shared on different social media platforms such as ResearchGate 1 , Twitter 2 , Facebook 3 , Academia 4 and Mendeley 5 . Social media coverage and transactions regarding scholarly articles have become so popular that a new range of metrics has been developed, called altmetrics (for alternative metric), to measure and characterize social media coverage and transaction patterns 6, 7 . Altmetrics is now an interesting area of study, where researchers analyse the social media coverage and consumption of scholarly articles, and sometimes even use them to predict the future citations of scholarly articles.
Several previous studies have explored different aspects of altmetrics, ranging from altmetrics-citation correlations to country-/region-specific studies. Some of these studies aimed to demonstrate if social media platforms can be used (or not) as a tool to attract more attention towards a published work 6, [8] [9] [10] [11] . Some other studies explored whether altmetrics could correlate with citations [12] [13] [14] , with a few going to the extent to examine if it can complement citations or not 15 . There have also been studies to predict early citations from different social media platforms, such as Mendeley 16 , ResearchGate and Google Scholar 17 , altmetric.com 18 , CiteULike bookmarks 19 , etc. In addition to studies that focus on interconnections between altmetrics and traditional scientometrics, several studies focused on country-/region-specific altmetric analysis of scholarly articles, though they are limited in number. A study focused on evaluating research work from Taiwan using 18 different online media-based indicators 20 . Cho 21 performed a study on articles from South Korea and found that Mendeley had more correlation with traditional impact than other social media platforms. Holmberg and Woo 22 studied the online platform visibility for scientific journals from South Korea. Bangani 23 studied institutional repositories of South Africa, and assessed the impact of theses and dissertations using altmetrics. Some other studies mapped Chinese scholarly performance using different online platforms such as Twitter 24 , and Twitter and Mendeley 25 . Wang et al. 26 pointed out that less visibility of Chinese papers in social media platforms is due to less accessibility of public platforms in China. Teixeira de Silva 27 discussed the limitations of research policies in China about social media indices. Some studies also did cross-country or regional comparisons on alternative metrics. A study compared higher education institutes from the US and Europe on their ResearchGate visibility and ResearchGate (RG) scores 28 .
There are, however, no previous studies using altmetrics for research articles from India, except one 29 , wherein the authors have analysed the ResearchGate platform for coverage and disciplinary variations of research articles from India. However, they only worked with ResearchGate data and did not compare the social media coverage values of Indian research output with the world average. The present study fills this gap and also answers several other important research questions. A detailed and systematic analysis of altmetric attention of scholarly articles from India in several popular social media platforms like Twitter, Facebook, Mendeley, News, etc. is performed. The study also measures coverage levels and compares them with the world average, and identifies disciplinary variations in coverage of scholarly articles from India in different social media platforms. More precisely, the study aims to answer the following questions:
RQ1: How much scholarly research output from India is covered, mentioned and discussed in social media platforms? RQ2: Is the social media coverage of research output from India is at par or below/above the world average? RQ3: How are different disciplines distributed in research output from India and the world, as indexed in the Web of Science (WoS) and also as found in altmetric.com? RQ4: Which social media platforms are more popularly used by Indian authors/researchers? RQ5: Are there any discipline-wise variations in social media coverage and consumption patterns of scholarly articles from India, and how similar or dissimilar are they with respect to the worldwide pattern?
Data and methodology
Data for the study was obtained from two sources: WoS 30 and altmetric.com 31 . First, data from WoS were downloaded for research publications originating from India (i.e. those having at least one author affiliated to an Indian institution) for the year 2016. A total of 91,106 publication records were found for India, out of which 88,259 records were unique. Among these 88,259 records, 76,621 were found to have digital object identifier (DOI). WoS data were collected during 5-10 May 2017. For each downloaded record, standard dataset fields like title, authors, publication type, publication source, citations, references, etc. were obtained. In order to compare the altmetric coverage of India with the world average, data for the whole world for the corresponding year were also downloaded. A total of 2,528,868 publication records were found for the whole world, out of which 1,460,124 were found to have DOI.
Secondly, altmetric data were obtained for publication records from WoS through a DOI look-up in the altmetric.com website. The altmetric data downloaded were updated till 22 May 2018. Out of 76,621 records found in WoS for India having DOI, a total of 21,644 (approx. 28.5%) were found covered in altmetric.com. Similarly, for the world, out of 1,460,124 records from WoS with DOI, a total of 681,274 (approx. 47%) were found to be covered in altmetric.com. The altmetric.com website is a data repository which collates attentions and mentions about scholarly articles from a wide range of online networks and media. It provides 18 different types of online data, including from different networks like Twitter, Facebook, Weibo, Google Plus, LinkedIn; online news, blog-sites; news and information aggregators like Reddit, Pinterest; academic networks like Mendeley, F1000 and online encyclopaedia like Wikipedia. It also generates an aggregated score for each scholarly article by combining data from different platforms.
Some data from the ResearchGate platform are also shown for comparison with results of the present study. The data for research papers from India indexed in WoS were obtained using a web crawler, originally written for an earlier work 29 . For each record in WoS, the ResearchGate platform was searched by the crawler to extract relevant data. The extracted data were then analysed by a computational procedure that comprised of several codes written in R programming language. The results obtained are shown in tabular form for better understanding.
The data downloaded, as above, were analysed using computational data analysis. While coverage levels could be computed easily, the disciplinary variation result computation required tagging each publication record into specific discipline(s). For this, each publication record in the dataset was tagged into one of the 14 broad research disciplines, as proposed in an earlier work 32 . This tagging was done using Web of Science Category (WC) field information in publication records. One record can be tagged with multiple disciplines of research based on its WC entries. The 14 broad disciplines in which the publication records were tagged are as follows: agriculture (AGR), arts and humanities (AH), biology (BIO), chemistry (CHEM), engineering (ENG), environment science (ENV), geology (GEO), information sciences (INF), material science (MAR), mathematics (MAT), medical science (MED), multidisciplinary (MUL), physics (PHY) and social science (SS). Thus the 255-category division of articles in WoS was reduced to these 14 broader disciplines and each publication record was tagged with one (or in some cases more) broad discipline. All further analysis on disciplinary variations in altmetric coverage was done across these 14 broad disciplines. A set of computational processes was written in R programming language to process the data and obtain analytical results.
Results
The computational analysis of data produced analytical results about altmetric coverage level of research output from India, its comparison with the world average, disciplinary distribution of data and disciplinary variations in altmetric coverage.
Coverage
The first analytical result obtained shows overall altmetric coverage of research output from India. Out of total 76,621 research papers published from India as indexed in WoS with DOI, only 21,644 are found to be included in altmetric.com, i.e. 28.5% of the research output from India is covered in social media platforms. Coverage in altmetric.com indicates coverage by social media plat- Table 2 shows the platform-wise coverage data for the world research output. It can be observed that Mendeley has highest coverage of 43.5%, followed by Attention score with 37.1%, Twitter with 34.4% and Facebook with 9.1%. Thus, it is evident that research output from India, in general, is getting lesser attention in social media platforms compared to the world average. Figure 1 shows the ratio of data for different platforms for India and the world. It can be seen that India's share of altmetric coverage to the world lies between 2% and 5% for different platforms. This may be related to the country's contribution to annual publication data indexed in WoS, which is approx. 5%.
Discipline-wise distribution of data
Before we examine the discipline-wise variations in coverage of articles in altmetrics, it would be interesting to see disciplinary distribution of the whole data downloaded from WoS as well as those found in altmetric.com for both India and the world. Figure 2 shows the distribution of papers from different disciplines in total research output from India as indexed in WoS (left) and as found in altmetric.com (right). There are interesting patterns in the figure. MED accounts for 29.6% papers in WoS, whereas in altmetric.com it accounts for 39.7% of total papers. Similarly, BIO shows 11.3% contribution to research output indexed in WoS, but in altmetric.com it shows 18%. Thus, there are disciplines which are proportionately covered more in altmetric.com than in WoS. These are MED, BIO, ENV, SS, etc. Some disciplines have less proportionate contribution in altmetric.com than WoS, i.e. PHY, ENG and INF. PHY has 18.6% papers in WOS, and 14.1% in altmetric.com. ENG has 12.7% papers in WoS, but only 5.4% in altmetric.com. INF has 5.1% papers in WOS, and 2.3% in altmetric.com. Therefore, it is clearly seen that some disciplines (such as MED, BIO) attract more social media coverage than their publication volume compared to other disciplines (such as ENG, INF).
In order to compare these trends with the world average, WoS and altmetric discipline-wise distribution for the world data was also obtained. Figure 3 shows the proportionate contribution of different disciplines in total research output from the world, as indexed and distributed in WoS (left) and as found in altmetric.com (right). For the world data, similar differences in distributions are found. However, in this case some disciplines, which are proportionately more covered in Indian data show less contribution. ENV is the most noticeable, having 4.8% papers in WoS, but lesser contribution (4.5%) in altmetric.com. Patterns for most other disciplines are, however, similar (such as MED with 30.2% and 41.4%, BIO 8.4% and 11.9%, ENG 5.2% and 2.3% in WOS and altmetric.com respectively). Thus, more altmetric attention to research output from some disciplines is a common pattern in India and the world, with a few exceptions.
Discipline-wise variations in coverage
It would be relevant to also find discipline-wise differences in overall altmetric coverage of articles from India and compare them with the world. Table 3 shows data for altmetric coverage of research output from India in four different social media platforms, viz. Twitter, Facebook, News Mention and Mendeley. It can be observed that in Twitter, BIO, MUL and MED have the highest coverage, with values of 38.3%, 37.3% and 30.7% respectively. ENG and INF have least coverage of 5.9% and 7.1% respectively. In Facebook, MUL has the highest coverage of 11% followed by SS with 8.4%, MED with 7.9% and AGR with 7%. ENG and INF again have the lowest coverage of 1% and 1.1% respectively. In News Mention, MUL have highest coverage of 6.6%, followed by BIO with 4.3%. MAT has the least coverage of 0.3% followed by ENG with 0.4%. In Mendeley, BIO has the highest coverage of 44.4%, followed by MUL with 44.3% and MED with 36.4%, ENG has the least coverage of 11.6%, followed by MAT with 12.1%. Thus, it is clearly seen that disciplines like MUL, BIO and MED have higher altmetric coverage percentage across platforms, and Table 4 shows the equivalent results for the world data. In Twitter, MUL has the highest coverage of 55.7%, followed by BIO with 54.6% and MED with 50.8%. ENG and INF have the least coverage of 7.5% and 9.3% respectively. In Facebook, MUL, MED and BIO have the highest coverage of 17.8%, 16% and 13.7% respectively. INF and ENG have the least coverage of 1.3% and 1.4% respectively. In News Mention, MUL, MED and BIO have the highest coverage of 13%, 7.5% and 7.3% respectively. ENG and INF have the least coverage of 0.5% and 0.8% respectively. In Mendeley, MUL, BIO and MED have the highest coverage of 63.6%, 62.1% and 60% respectively. ENG and MAT have the least coverage of 18.6% and 19.8% respectively. Here, INF has relatively better coverage of 30.5%, compared to the Indian pattern. In terms of platforms, Mendeley and Twitter have overall higher coverage than Facebook and News Mention.
Thus, it is interesting to observe that there are similar discipline-wise variations in the coverage of different disciplines in research output from India and the world. MUL, BIO and MED, in general, have more social media visibility, while ENG, MAT and INF have relatively less social media visibility. Mendeley coverage level of INF for the world data is an exception recorded. Similarly, in both cases, Mendeley and Twitter have higher coverage percentage while Facebook and News Mention have lower coverage percentage. However, coverage percentage for research output from India is significantly lesser than that for the world data, across disciplines. Figure 4 shows the ratio of India's altmetric coverage vis-à-vis the World data for different disciplines for the four social platforms. The coverage ratio varies from approximately 2% to 12% for different disciplines. Thus, we can conclude that not all disciplines attract similar amount of social media attention.
Coverage and discipline-wise variations in ResearchGate
This study also presents some analytical results from the ResearchGate platform, which are not covered in altmetric.com data. Table 5 shows some important 
Conclusion
This study presents interesting results about social media coverage of research output from India and how it compares to the world average. Discipline-wise differences in data distribution and coverage are also obtained and analysed. The results obtained successfully answer the research questions proposed here. Analytical results show the following five important outcomes: First, the overall social media coverage of research output from India is 28.5%, which is significantly lower than the world average of 46.7%. Second, some disciplines like MED, BIO and MUL get more social media coverage compared to their publication volume, whereas some other disciplines Here, GEO, MUL and AGR are the most covered, while CHEM and PHY are the least covered disciplines. It appears that research output from India in general is either less connected directly to societal concerns and hence less covered in social media platforms, or that lower coverage may be because of lesser penetration/academic usage of social media platforms in the country by researchers/readers in these areas. This study does not explore the causal/driving factors behind higher social media coverage of research output from some disciplines and relatively lower coverage for a few other disciplines, but it would definitely be an interesting exercise that will need further analysis. One possible factor may be that research output from MED, BIO and MUL gets higher social media coverage because these disciplines are more connected with the daily lives of common people compared to others like ENG, INF and MAT, which are more specialized and technical in nature, and hence may not be easily understood by common people. Further, much higher publication volume of MED, BIO and MUL and the large number of researchers producing these outputs could be another factor, as it results into higher chances of being covered in social media platforms. The publication sources for MED, BIO and MUL somehow have a relatively well-developed system of social media connections compared to journals in many other disciplines. However, a proper understanding of the factors needs further exploration and a more focused analysis of the worldwide data. This study also does not analyse any gender-related differences in social media coverage of scholarly articles from India, which can be taken up as an extension of the present work.
